
Sudden Valley EPC Meeting Minutes 
July 10th, 2018 9am 

SWFA Training Room 

Present:  Mike D’Angelo, Halina Reynolds, David Lillie, Frank Procella, 
Owen Bamford, Henry Renteria, Grace Shaffner 
Community Member:  Libby Feller 

Minutes for the June meeting approved as amended. 

OLD BUSINESS: 
EIS radio (1610AM):  Dave said it needs filters to call into the radio (this 

will block the AM transmission).  Lenny Angelo has purchased the filters and 
will install them when he returns.  We will discuss what messages we should 
have on the radio, and who should update it.  Dave reported that the signal is the 
best it has ever been.  Henry said the messages should promote drills, the Safety 
Fair, and weather problems along with other emergencies. We need to start 
promoting the radio to the community.  When the radio is all ready signs will be 
put up to get people accustom to using it.  We need to promote 1610 AM on 
Facebook and in the Views.  Dave said he will come up with a standard message 
for the radio.  Sudden Valley Amateur Radio Club (SVARC) will put information 
on their Facebook Page.  We need to decide who will be in charge of changing message.   
The budget for the radio is $550. Dave will send us an update when the radio is ready. 

Table Top:  The date for exercise is September 29th:  Topic:  Round Table 
discussion of weather related event based on real events that could effect the 
neighborhoods and homes in the Valley. Time of Day: 10 AM to 1 PM.  Participants: 
BoD, SVRC, ACS, Water District, Fire Department, Sheriff’s Dept. EPC.  Norm will 
contact government agencies and invite them to come.  
Materials:  Henry and Norm.  Advertising: Press release:  Owen.  
Henry will lead the Table Top.  This is to find our short falls.  He wants to hear from the 
Sheriff, Water District and the Fire Dept if they would be prepared to help us. 
Injects:  Unplanned events that we will need to be able to react to.  How will each 
agency respond to these events? Exercise will be recorded: Ask Eric for help. Norm 
will get maps on power point, name tags, nameplates for organizations, refreshments. 
The exercise will end with a Hotwash.  This will help us be proactive in areas that need 
to be fixed. 



Safety Fair: Investigate if it is possible to team up with Bite of Sudden Valley, if they 
are going to have it next year.   Norm is going to see if we can have the Raptor People 
here for next year.  We nee to contact Chris Mallock about bicycle rodeo.  Advertising 
should have three committee members working on this. 
 
Parks & Trails: They are trying to insure that the trails are open, cleaned up, and 
labeled on the trails and labeled on the maps.  The trails are very connectable. 
 
Budget:  Carol, Henry, Mike and Grace will meet to get the budget set for next year on 
Friday 13th, at 10AM.  Mike will present it to the Finance Committee. 
 
Standing Committee: Mike will be asking at the next BoD meeting (July 26th) that EPC 
be put on the AGM ballot to be a Standing Committee. 
 
Mike will be making EPC presentation to the Women’s Club in the Fall. 
 
 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
 
All new business was rescheduled for our next meeting in August. This will be on the 
next meetings agenda. 
 
1. Put job description for staff  help in EPC Charter. 
2. Discuss procedures to be taken in situations such as a lost child. 
3. Invite Geneva and Glen Haven to Table Top –Mike 
4. Norm will talk to Jason Manning to see if he would like to come. 
5. Marty will talk to the Mormon Community in the Valley to see if they would like to 

participate in emergency preparedness organizations in Sudden Valley. 
6. Halina will look into acquiring a trailer for VMC 
7. Owen will do press release in the Views for the Table Top at the end of August. 
8. Henry will give us info on aps to monitor the fire radio station. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 

 
 


